Tonic inhibitory influences of locus coeruleus on the response gain of limb extensors to sinusoidal labyrinth and neck stimulations.
Previous experiments had shown that in decerebrate cats activation of limb extensor motoneurons during side-down roll tilt of the animal or side-up neck rotation depends on both an increased discharge of excitatory vestibulospinal (VS) neurons and a reduced discharge of inhibitory reticulospinal (RS) neurons of the medulla, thus leading to disinhibition of limb extensor motoneurons. The present experiments were performed to find out whether the locus coeruleus (LC) complex keeps under its tonic inhibitory control the medullary inhibitory RS neurons and, if so, whether this structure intervenes in the gain regulation of the vestibular and neck reflexes acting on the limb extensor musculature. In precollicular decerebrate cats with good postural rigidity of the four limbs, the amplitude of modulation and thus the response gain of the first harmonic component of multiunit EMG responses of limb extensors to sinusoidal stimulation of labyrinth and neck receptors (at 0.15 Hz, +/- 10 degrees) were quite small in forelimb muscles (triceps brachii) and almost negligible or absent in hindlimb muscles (triceps surae). Electrolytic lesion limited to the LC complex decreased the tonic contraction of limb extensors, but greatly increased in the forelimbs (and brought to the light in the hindlimbs) the response modulation of extensor muscles to the same parameters of labyrinth or neck stimulation. Correspondingly, the response gain increased, but no change in the phase angle of the responses was observed. Both changes in posture, as well as in response gain of the limb extensors to labyrinth and neck stimulation, fully developed some time after the LC lesion. This increase in response gain of the vestibular and neck reflexes acting on the limb extensor muscles did not depend on the decrease in postural activity following the LC lesion, since it was still obtained when an increased static stretch of the extensor muscle following passive flexion of the limb compensated for the reduced EMG activity. Moreover, the slope of the regression line relating the gain of the multiunit EMG response of the triceps brachii to animal tilt with the base frequency greatly increased following lesioning of the LC, thus indicating that for the same background discharge of the muscle the amplitude of modulation, and thus the response gain, increased significantly. The effects described above involved mainly, but not exclusively, the limbs ipsilateral to the side of the lesion.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)